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POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE - PAC

A BRIEFING

How Scientoloaists can take responsibility for
and BE AT CAUSE

o~mR

the Fourth Dynamic

We have been advised by legislative consultants, by
allies who are experienced with the government and Congress and
even by congressmen themselves that the only viable way to get
the attention, assistance or support of politicians is to be in a
position to deliver to them either (or both) of their most sought
after needs - MONEY and VOTES.
One congressman quite bluntly told us that if we (i.e.
adherents to the Scientology religion) were serious
about
creating any kind of substantive power base in D.C. we would have
to
plug into this formula.
He said that no matter how
unfortunate, most politicians simply do not respond or take
action on an issue because it is "right" or for altruistic
reasons. Per this coo9ressman (and as has been repeated by many
in D.C. who are politically ~xperienced) most politicians respond
to the hand that feeds them - and their food is HONEY and VOTES.
It is not possit.le for the Church to get directly
involved in political campaigns. The Church must conform to the
mandates of current non-profit tax law which prohibits it frofCl
getting directly involved in this MONEY and VOTES game. Even the
newly established ~ashington, D.C. based Office of Public Affairs
is limited in its lobby activities to the "no substantial part of
its (Church of Scientology International corporatiofl) activities"
language of the tax exeJlIption lew.
The point is that the Church doesn't need anymore
headaches from the IRS, bu tat the same t irne it is impor tan t for
Scientology to plug into this MONEY and ~0TRS formula in order to
secure safepoints in this key political power arena for the long
haul and also to create positive effects on this society.
Scientologists themselves,
however,
as
individual
citizens and voters, can take a role in this CJame and create a
power base for the goals and purposes of Scientology. One of the
most successful ways to play this gan:e i.s via what is called a
Political Action Committee, or PAC.

WHAT IS A PAC?
A PAC is a group orsanized under federal election laws
and registered with the Federal Election Commission (FEe). It is
usually not a corporation and in fact until recent years PACs
were not allowed to incorporate.
(Note that corporations are
forbidden to make political contributions.)
Due to the abuses and financial irregularities of the
late 60's and early 70's, and in order to try and knock out
massive
donations
from single sources
(especially
large
corporations), the current federal election laws were enacted.
There are various kinds of PACs, e.g. all candidates for federal
office are required to have one to act as receipt point for all
campaign contributions. A PAC is created by filing a simple one
page "Statement of Organization".
What a PAC does is solicit funds and then distribute
them by making contributions to candidates for elected office
and/or to political parties. A PAC can also support a candidate
by assisting in fund raising activities. This normally entails
purchase of tickets to fundraisers (where one gets to mix with
candiates and their staff and get to know people) •
One thing which makes PACs valuable is that individuals
are limited, by law, to a contribution of $1,000 per candidate
per year. Thus the ultra-rich cannot bankroll (at least legally)
political campaigns as was possible in the past. A PAC, however,
can give a candidate up to $5,000 in a year (and an individual
can give a PAC $5,000 which the PAC can pass along to his
favor i te cand idate allo".,in'] hint to contr ibu te more than he would
have been able to by making a direct donation to the candidate.)
The point is that $5,000 to a political campaign is a
MAJOR dono and puts you at the top of the candidates hospitality
list.

A PAC must record in detail each donation it receives
including the amount of the donation, tr.e name and address,
occupation and name of business of the donor.
IJikewise, the PJ\C
must record the details for each contribution made anc for any
other operating expenditures. This information is filed with the
FEe and ALL of the data is public information and available for
inspection at the FEC.
~ copy of the relevant portions of
the
FEe guide on the kind of PAC we will be setting up is available.
As

you

can

see

this

fishbowl.
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WHAT IS OUR PLAN?

A group of Scientologists, centered in Washington D.C.,
have been working on setting up a PAC for many months. The
purpose is to create a group which forwards the aims of
Scientology and which can create power based on the principles
outlined in the Aims of Scientology and the Creed. The PAC can be
used to get Scientologists credible access to important political
figures. This should allow us to create relationships, to make
friends, handle entheta on Scientology and create safepoints for
Scientology which can be used to help in handling present and any
future attacks on our Church, as well as making successful
Scientologists known on these important lines.
One of the main objectives which we have been working
towards is to create a group which could be easily identified by
scientologists without involving any blatantly scientology terms
(such as "dianetics"), and which is general enough to allow for
participation by non Scientologists as well.
A local Washington, D.C. attorney who has had much
experience on setting up and running PACs has drafted a set of
governing "By-Laws", which will operate as the policy for the PAC
organization. These By-Laws will govern the operation of the PAC
much the same way that they do for corporations. A copy of the
proposed draft By-Laws is attached. The name of the PAC is:
FLAGG PAC

Freedom, Liberty And Q()oc1 Q.overnrnent Political Action

The
organizati.on:

draft

By-Laws outline the following

~ommittee

pattern

of

1.)
Specific criteria are listed which
cover
guidelines
as
to what kind of
candidates
can
receive
contributions. The language is taken directly from the Aims of
Scientology (subpara. a) and the Creed (subpara. b - 1).
This
will enable nearly all Scientologists to instantly see that the
PAC aligns with the goals of the Scientology religion, but is
general enough to allow non-Scners to align with, these goals as
well.

Secondly,
we
included
provisions
to
eliminate
from consideration for
funds
any
candidates who have supported destructive psychiatric practices
or anti-religious groups or activities.
specifically

2.) We have 1 imi ted the PI'.C to fund ing of campa i9n5
for federal elected office, which allows us to focus on our most
immediately important public, the u.s. Congress. This can always
be expanded in the future if need be.
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3.)
A Board of Directors,
consisting of no less
than 3 and no more than 5 Directors, controls the PAC and elects
from ~ts ranks the Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary. These posts
administer the funds. The Board interpre~s the criteria (noted in
1 above) when deciding which candidates to give contributions.
4.) We will establish a "Steering Committee" made up
of the key contributors for input and assistance on PAC actions.
This group will also take a leadership role around the US.
5.) The By-Laws provide for setting up an "advisory
committee" upon which we would like to place celebs, businessmen
and others who want to be there.
We plan to use the "advisory
committee" to assist with PAC funaraising activities and we want
celebs and others who are willing to be on tap as resources for
fundraisers, which gives us even more to offer to candidates we
are supporting.
6.)
Directors serve until they resign or are
removed. The Board of Directors can remove another Director "for
cause" by a majority vote.

And that is the simplicity of it.

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

The current members of the Beard of Directors for
undertaking are as follows:

this

John Coale
John has been a Scientologist since the 1970's. He is
currently a public on Flag lines and has completed all his "L's".
His case level is Clear.

John is a well known Washington, D.C. lawyer with
experience in political campaigns and activities. Currently, John
is a lead attorney on the case invovling the thousands of victims
of the poison gas leaks in Bhopal, India.
John has agreed to be a Eoard Member of the PAC and use
his D.C. law offices as the business offices for the PAC.
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Rev. John D. Stanard III
---~--------------------

John has been a Church staff member since 1975, most of
these years on the front lines in D.C. He headed up the D.C.
Legal Bureau for the Church which handled all
litigation
involving the federal government in the late 70's and early 80's.
Currently, John is the Director of the newly established
Church of Scientology International, Office of Public Affairs
which has plush new offices in Washington, D.C., within 3 blocks
of the Congress.
Due to this position John is able to lend his
insight to the Committee into the issues confronting the Church
today.

It was our ~esire to centralize the main Board in
Washington, so that decisions could be made easily and quickly
and so that we could avoid telephone conferences. We plan to have
the PAC issue a Newsletter which outlines what it is doing and
where the funds are going so that all donor's and supportors are
kept up to date and can give their input.
Since the exact details of where each dollar goes must
be filed as a public record with the Federal Election Commission,
it is easy to let people know which candidates are being
supported or campaigned against. The newsletter will explain why.

WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP?

Right now we need confirmed supporters. We must, by
law, register the PAC within 10 days of aCCUMulating $1,000 in
contributions. since there are a number of ad~ini~trbtive set up
and overhead costs involved (such as letterhead, mailIngs and all
that, not to mention the fantastic amount of paperwork required
by
the FEe) we don't want to receive any funds yet. We want to
have at least $50,000 pledged in contributicn~ bef0re we start to
receive actual donations.
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What we need from you is as follows:
I.} Read this briefing carefully and, also the accompanying
By-Laws.

draft

2.} Decide to support the formation and activities of the PAC and
agree to pledge a contribution. Some of you who receive this may
have already pledged.

3.) Show this briefing to as many Scientologists as you can
get them all to do #1 and 2 above. Get them to send in
enclosed pledge form.

and
the

4.} Set up a briefing and fundraiser for the PAC in your area. We
are happy to come and fill people in on this and answer their
questions. Get in touch with us.

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!!

WRITE US AT:

John Coale
FLAGG PAC

1019 19th st. N.W.
Suite 1040
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 783-6600
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FLAGG PAC

Freedom, Liberty and Good Government
political Action Committee

Constitution and By-Laws

I

NAME

The name of the organization shall be FLAGG PAC, this being
an acronym for Freedom, Liberty and Good Government Political
Action Committee.

II

PUHPOSE

The purpose of the Committee shall be to give financial
assistance to candidates for federal elective office e.g.,
President, Vice President, u.s. Fouse of Representitives and u.s.
Senate, subject to the limitations set forth herein.
The Committee shall have the further purpose to propose,
support, oppose or otherwise effect federal legislation; to issue
ratings of federal legislators;

to give other such assistance to
such

candidates for federal elective office as appropriate, all
action being consistent with the criteria outlined herein.

III
CRITERIA

Candidates may receive contributions only after the Board of
Directors, as herein provided, believes that said candidates
substantially support the majority of the following principles:
a.)

That man needs a civilization without insanity,
without criminals and without war, where the able
can prosper and honest beings have rights, and
where man is free to rise to greater heights.

b.)

That all men of whatever race, color or creed were
created with equal rights.

c.)

That all men have inalienable rights to their
own religious practices and their performance.

d.)

That all men have inalienable rights to the
creation of their own kind.

e.)

That the souls of men have the rights of men.

f.)

That the study of the mind and the healing of
mentally caused ills should not be alienated from
religion or condoned in nonreligious fields.

g.)

And that no agency less than God has the power to
suspend or set aside these rights, overtly or
covertly.

Further, financial e.ssistance, or any other support, may
be given to candidates which the Board of Directors believe:

~

a.)

Support destructive psychiatric practices such as
electro-shock, chemical shock, psycho-surgery,
behavior modification, and any other avplications of
the basic psyc~iatric belief that "Man is a soulless
animal."

b.)

Support groups or individuals who are attacking
religions or churches or who advocate suppression
of religious ~nd spiritual thought.

IV
ELECTIONS - MULTI CANDIDATE COMMITTEES

--------------------------------------

Contributions may be made only to candidates in federal
elections. Nothing herein shall prohibit this Committee from
making contributions to multicandidate Committees such as the
Republican and Democratic House and Senate Committees.

V

BOAPD OF DIRECTORS

The Board of Directors shall be composed of no less than
three or more than five persons and members thereof shall serve
until their successors are appointed by a majority of the
remaining Directors. Directors may be removed for cause by a
majority of the Directors at any time. vacancies on the Board of
Directors shall be filled by a majority of the Directors with or
without a meeting.
The

initial

Beard of Directors shall be John

Coale,

John

S tanarc1 and

VI
DUTIES OF DIPECTORS

The principle functicn of the Directors is to determine
which candidates shall receIve contributions from the Comrr.ittee
and in what amounts. Additional functions shall include passing
on rating criteria, detern!ining other support to be given
includ ing use of Coromi t tee r.:en;ber s to sup~·or t campa ign act ions,
use of celebrities as fundrais~rs and all such related activity.
In
execution of all these duties the Directors shall be
responsible for interpreting ~nc applying the criteria set forth
in paragraph I I I .

The Directors shall
Secretary and Treasurer.

elect frofi1 their

ranks

a

Chairman,

The Directors n:ay appoint Cln "advisory committee" who shall
support the Board and COHln:i ttee when called upon.

The Directors shall be responsible for overall management of
the committee's activities including the solicitation of funds
from donors and the compliance with all applicable federal, state
and local laws and regulations.
The Directors may retain or otherwise hire staff, both
professional and clerical, to assist them in the performance of
their duties and responsibilities. Expenditure of solicited funds
may be made for this purpose.

VII
DUTIES OF OFFICERS

A. Chairman - The Chairman shall preside over all Committee
Board Meetings. In his absence the Treasurer shall so preside.
The Chairman shall be the person directly responsible for
implementing the contribution solicitation program and shall
serve as the committee's principle spokesman.
B. Secertary - The Secretary shall maintain in proper order
all requests for contributions from candidates for federal
office. The Secretary shall keep minutes of all Board meetings
and maintain same for inspection by other Boarel flIembers.

c. T~easurer - The Treasurer shall be responsible for the
receipt and disbursement of all funds including the preparation
of all contribution checks approved by the Board.
The Treasurer shall prepare, file and maintain all
reports required by the Federal Election Comn,ission, appropriate
State agencies and the Internal Eevenue Service.
The Treasurer shall file a "Stateoler.t of Organization"
the Federal Elec t ion COf.dr: i ss ion ,>/ i th in the tiTre ] irr.its
prescribed by law.
wi th

VIII
STEERING CO~lITTEE

The Committee shall form a Steering Committee composed
of those contributors, having given at least $2500 per calender
yea~, who wish to contribute to Committee actions, funcitions and
activities directly.
Steering Committee members may attend Board Meetings
and shall be given an opportunity to give their input into
all matters relating to the functions and activities of the
Committee. Steering Committee members may be designated as
Regional or State representitives of the Committee and nlay
organize and operate groups affiliated with the Committee, under
the direction and guidance of the Board which remains the senior
authority for all financial and policy matters.
No limit
Committee members.

shall

be placed on the number

of

Steering

IX
P..}jEND~lEK?S

These By-Laws [;"Iay be amended by a nlajor i ty vote of
Boara of Directors.

the

FLAGG

PAC

January 15, 1986

Dear Chuck,
As promised I have enclosed the briefing on the PAC
the By Laws as currently constituted.
I have also enclosed some pledge forms to use
others - we need all the pledges we can get.

when

including
briefing

We hope to officially establish the PAC in February and will be
back in touch with you when this is accomplished. Thank you for your
support!

ps: Thanks a lot for your support.

I really appreciate it.

FLAGG PAC

Production Targets:

1.) Name the group.

DONE

2.) $50,000 pledged.

Jan. 31
3.) Organizing and briefing meeting held
Sciento1ogists there and get them involved.

in

LA

to

brief

Feb. 16
4.) Lobby book re-written, IA gotten and book printed.
Feb. 28
5.) Organizational meeting held in D.C.
strategy and draft initial programs.

to finalize Admin Scale,

Feb." 28
6.) 2 congressmen allied and closed to support anti-IRS bill.
~..
---.-."

Mar. 13

POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
Survey and Pledge of Support

NAME:

_
,.

,.

ADDRESS:

BMPLOYER:

_

OCCUPATION:

_

PHONE

(Work)

_

(Bome)

_

(Note: The sbove informstion is required by Federsl Election lsws to
be recorded and filed periodically with the FEe for each donor.)

**********
I pledge the following amount to the PAC. which I can contribute
within 30 days of the actual formation of the PAC.
(We hope to
form the PAC in February.)

$

,
I

I

iJ

GOVERNMENTAL AWARENESS SEMINAR

Event Purpose
To increase the awareness of Scientologists on the general
subject of the structure and function of Ametican government with
an emphasis on the positive effects which each individual can
create by knowing and wearing their CITIZEN HAT.

JZ6 2
Speakers

--------

I () I q

.

r/
~C)
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F J (;, c:: ~

uL: C;

__

I 'I,ll' ~-/ f./~)

Mr. John Coale
Attorney
Washington, D.C.

~.]). ;Z t> t? J{,
poI·iti'cal Action Committee:
What it is and why Scientologists
Scientologists need to get
involved.

Mr. Dennis Dubin
Luxe Enterprises

Field activities as a public
Scientologist.

Mr. Kevin OIDonnel
President, Co-Owner
Technology Services Inc.
Alexandria, VA

The goals and purposes of the
present day democratic party.

Ms. Betsy Roush
IC FLAG

Flag and US legal scene. The
need for action.

Rev. John D. Stanard III
Director
Church of Scientology, Int
Office of Public Affairs
Washington, D.C.

Current legislative items and
events of interest. The impact
Scientolog!sts can make on the
political process.

Mr. Willie B. Wilson
Owner
William B. Wilson Companies
Midland, TX

The aims and actions of the
Republican party and his personal
experience as a party supporter~

MAC

L4/ If, f:,1{ ( /lJ6 rep.)

Materials

Seminar pack containing:
Name tag
Pen and note pad
Booklet: ~ Citizens Hat
Various key PLs

Draft booklet available for viewing and purchase from the
Political Action Committee:
Making Your Government ~ ~ You
A Manual ~ Political Action

Confidential LRH PLs:
(Will be individually numbered and handed
out during the event. Copies will be collected after use.)
HCOPL TARGETS, DEFENSE
HCOPL BATTLE TACTICS

Identification Qf participants
Seminar participants will be issued color-coded name tags at the
time of registration. The tags are coded as follows:

WHITE:

Seminar participant.

YELLOW:

Seminar speaker.

RED:

Seminar staff. The staff can answer any questions
or help out with any problems as needed.
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PROGRAM AND AGENDA

(All events to be in the Crystal Ballroom)

Saturday, January 11

11:00 am - all day

Registration. Fort flarrison lobby.

1:00 pm

Seminar starts. Opening comments by
John Stanard.

2:00 pm

Ms. Betsy Roush, MAC IC FLAG, gives an
overview of the current legal scene at
Flag. Highlights need for 4D action.

3:00 pm

study confidential HCOPLs.

4:00 pm

Dennis Dubin. Application of source data
from confidential references to pUblic
action. Questions to panel.

5:00 pm

Break for the day.

7:00 pm

lAS banquet.

Sunday, January 12

9:30 am

Re-start.

10:00 am

Kevin O'Donnell. Talk on democratic
party. Questions.

11:00 am

Wille B. Wilson. Talk on republican
party. Questions.
3

12 NOON

Lunch, buffet in Lemon Tree.

1100 pm

Re-start. Study

~

Citizen

~

booklet.

Panel to take questions on material
covered in booklet.
2:30 pm

John Coale. Talk on the Political Action
Action Committee.
Questions to Coale and attorney Larry
Boffheimer, from Washington, D.C., an
expert on Political Action Committees.

4:00 pm

John Stanard. Wrap up. Group discussion of
of plans for action. Questions to panel
of speakers.

4:30 pm

Conclusion of seminar.

*****

THANKS FOR COMING I

PLEASE FILL OUT AND TURN IN SURVEYS BEFORE LEAVING.
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POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
Survey and Pledge of Support

NAME:

_

ADDRESS:

_

EMPLOYER:

_

OCCUPATION:

_

PHONE

(Work)

_

(Home)

_

(Note: The above informstion is required by Federal Election laws to
be recorded and fi led peri odi cally fvi th the FEC' for each donor.)

**********
I pledge the following amount to the PAC,
which I can contribute
within 30 days of the actual formation of the PAC.
(We hope to
form the PAC in February.)

$

CHURCH
OF SCIENTOLOGYe
Flai'ServkzOrpnziation.
Ocuwalcr.
SOOClcYdand,

FL. 33S15 (813)461-1282

Dear Scientologist,
Office of Special Affairs, International is doing a special project
to collect up the corom lines of Sci'entologists in the world so that we
can better coordinate our activities, and do the best job possible on
all our endeavors.

...

It is understood the following information is personal in nature.
You can be guaranteed that this information will only be used

by

author-

ized senior Church management personnel for handling situations vital to
the survival of the Church.
This is the data we need:
]. Who you have corom lines to':" This would name specific terminals, (i .e.:
Judg~

Jones, Senator Smlth etc.)

2. What your influence with this person is:

Here you -would elaborate on

the quality of the comm line with the terminal and how you influence the
terminal (i.e.: his close and trusted friend, respected business associate,
OL for him, know his mother, etc.)

3:

Why the terminal is considered influential:

This may be evident

as in the case of a very prominent politician or this may not be evident
as in the case of someone in financial circles.

Do not assume, though,

that because the terminal is prominent that the information need not be
listed. There should also be the terminals· position or profession or
connections etc. are, ;s he/she an OL or VIP in some vital or important

area? Is this terminal a key or otherwise a member on some congressional
committee or corporate executive board, or ;s the terminal his or herself
UA civilization without insanity, without criminals and without war, where the able can prosper and honest beings can have rights,
and where Man is free to rise to greater heights, are the aims of Scientology." - L. Ron Hubbard, The Aims of Scientology, 1965
Cl-..-UH......... _ .

- 2 -

influentially connected by virtue of position or family ties or whatever.
You get the point.
4. What are the terminals connections:

Be as complete as possiBle.

So you can see by the above that full and complete data is what i's
needed and wanted here.

Thanks.

We greatly appreciate. your help on·this:

Please "turn these in to an Office of Public Affatrs staff member,

or "PR Flag, Ludwig Alpers.

----------

==========================;=;~~~~~~~~~~------

M is~understood the following i~formation is personal in ~ature. You
can be puaranteed that this information will only be used by authorizeci
se~ior C~urch management personnel for handling situations vital to the
survival of the Church.

NAMEI~-A{~~__ 12_~-L~~~~
BUSINESS ADDREss: __

SCN?/CASE

Lj_L__ ~~_~~~Q~~l

LEVEL~~~

~

_

_

-------------~~~~~--i?L~~_~}~=t~----~---------------------------

HOME ADDRESS:

~~J2~_~_~i£~_L£1_i~d~5

_

_----------l?~~-/Jt:~-~~~~-----------------------~------BUSINESS PHONEI_~~~-~J(~-=-~~~l--- __ HOME PHONE,~L~ __~~~~_:?-f~f~

_

OC~UPATION/PROFESSIONI_~.r-!~~L~~~__ ~~_~~~~Z2tC-L
__~LtL2l~JC __
PAST ASS I STANCE TO

THE

CHURCH: _.k._~.tf.d.f::-l__ £.L./L££_tf!l_&:2:!.2_6J.::l.__ ~L __ (. fJL.L/--! ,

- --LINES OF INFLUENCE.

POLITICAL LINES:

================

This would be any political figures on a state or US level,
local or
level.
Such as senators, congressmen, local city officals,
mayors, governors, members of pat~liMent5 and councillors etc.
It WOU!C
also include government officials, civil servants, tax and immigration

national

Ctfficials etc.

1)

2)

3)
4)

5)

---------~----------------------------------------~--------------------------~----------~------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------~--------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------~

----------------------------------------~-----------------------------

MEDIA LINES:

============

would be any media ter~inals such as owners or roembere of the
bCI&rd of FnaQcSz i nes ay.c Yle\A.'papet~s or pUbl ish i YiP houses~
TV Yletworks
01"'
stations,
r~dio
and wire services etc.
Also publishers,
general
mana~ers, etiitors, newscasters, reporters etc.
This

i)
2)
3)
4)

----------------------------------------~-----------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_._--------~-~---~--------------------------------------------------------

-----...-=--.-..---.__ .. .~

~JUDICIAL/LEGA~
,.

LINES:

=====================
T~is
would be any Justice cept officials, Judges,
senior
legal
officials, senior partners in large or prsstiQious law firms, lawyers!
bar'risters etc .•
1)

_

2)

_

3)
4)

----~--------~~------------------------~------~~-~-~-----~---~--------

_

5'

_

~

FINANCIAL/CORPORATE LINES:
==========================
This would be any members of the board or presidents, vice presidents
or other senior officials/executives within banks or other financial
institutions (such as savings and loans, credit unions etc.>. Also
financiers (this could be £ovt.
or private industry) stockbrokers,
financi&l advisors, commodities brokers, very wealthy indiviou~ls, etc.
"1)

~

~

~

-

__ ~_~~~~~_~_~~~~_~~_~~_~~~~~~~~_~~~_~~_~~~_~

2'

_

3'

_

4)

_

5)

_

ENTERTAINMENT/CELEBRITY LINES:
==============================

This would be any producers, directors etc in stage, motion pictures or
television. Rctors~ Ertists, writers and any opinion -leaders i 1"1 these
al"'eas.

i'

_

2)
-------------------~--------~--~~~----~-----~--~-~~----------~------~3)
_
4)

_

~)----------------------------------------------------------------------

It''"':;
6_"·I Hc:.li

n' t
kJL

S ex.,

v-.1.'
p. S :

===~============~==

This would be anyone who due to prestige~ wealth, ability or position
has the ability to swsy or aTTEct oersons in the above catEgories or
perso~s who have influence with anyone in these cateQories~
i)

_

2)

_

3)

_

4)

_

e\

~ J

~

_

A NOTE ABOUT THIS FORM: In using this form do not limit yours~lf to
the space on the form itself. If More space is needed use additional
sheets of paper with the category clearly listed and attach to the form.

HUBBARD COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE
Saint Hill Manor, East Grinstead, Sussex
.y.
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ExecutiJ'e Series 8
THE TOP TRIANGLE

The explanation of the Scientology symbol, the Sand dd"uble triangle, should be
more generally known.
And it should be very well known to executives.
There are two triangles, over which the S is imposed.
The S simply stands for Scientology which is derived from "SCIO" (knowing in
the fullest sense).
The lower triangle is the A-R-C triangle-its points being AFFINITY, REALITY
and COMMUNICATION. These are the three elements which combined give UNDERSTANDING.
The upper triangle is particularly applicative to an executive but applies to all
Scientologists. It has not been widely known.
It is the K-R-C triangle. The point$ are K for KNOWLEDGE, R for RESPONSIBILITY and C for CONTROL.

It is difficult to be responsible for something or control something unless you have
KNOWLEDGE of it.
It is folly to try to control something or even know something without RESPONSIBILITY.

It is hard to fully know something or be responsible for something over which you
have no CONTROL, otherwise tqe result can be an overwhelm.
.A being can of course run away from life (blow) and go sit on the backside olthe
moon and do nothing and think nothing. In which case he would need to know
nothing, be responsible for nothing and control nothing.. He would also be unhappy
and he definitely would be dead so far as himself and all else was concerned. But, as
you can't kill a thetan, the state is impossible to maintain and the road back can be
gruesome.
The route up from death or apathy or inaction is to KNOW something about it,
take some RESPONSIBILITY for the state one is in and the scene, and CONTROL
oneself to a point where some control is put into the scene to make it go right. Then
KNOW why it went wrong, take RESPONSIBILITY for it, and CONTROL it enough
to make it go more toward an ideal scene.
Little

~y

little one can make anything go right by

INCREASING KNOWLEDGE on all dynamics
INCREASING RESPONSIBILITY on all dynamics

INCREASING CONTROL on all dynamics.
If one sorts out any situation one finds oneself in on this basis, he will generally
succeed.
Field Marshal Montgomery was supposed to have said that leadership was
composed of "knowledge, w.ill power, initiative and courage.'~,These are assumed
qualities in a man. This was good advice but offered no road out or no avenue of
INCREASE in capability.
The KRC triangle acts like the ARC triangle. When one corner is increased the
other two also rise.
.
Most thetans have a dreadfully bad opinion of their capabilities compared to what
they actually are. Hardly any thetan believes himself c~able 0.& what he is really
capable of accomplishing.
By inching up each corner of the K RC triangle bit by bit, ignoring the losses and
making the wins firm, a being at length discovers his power and cOl1)mand of life.
The second triangle of the symbol of Scientology is well worth knowing.

It interacts best when used with high A RC. Thus the triangles interlock.
It is for use as well as all of Scientology.
L. RON HUBBARD
Founder
(Note: For much more information on this subject, obtain and listen to the LRH
tape "ZONES OF CONTROL AND RESPONSIBILITY OF GOVERNMENTS"
No. 6001C03 SMC No.7, State of Man Congress 1960. This tape is also on the Class X
checksheet.)
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I>EPART:\IENT OF OFFICIAL AFFAIRS

The Departmcnt or Ofticial Affairs exists as an cxtension of the office of the
ConlincntalAssocialion Secretary.
Purpose: Thc bettering of the publil: representation, leg(J1 position and governmcnt acceptance of Scicntology.
ACTIONS

(a)

Following and enforcing current organizaticfn policy with regard to press and
handling such press qucries and matters.

(b)

Following and enforcing policies with. regard to the legal statlls of the
organizations of Scientology in the Continental area,
Co-operating with societies having similar organizational goals.
Worsening the public belief and attitude toward societies and persons having
purposes counter to Scientology goals.

(c)
(d)
(e)
(I)

(g)

(h)

Giving hcarings and assistance to ficld members who have ideas to advance
Scien tology.
Bringing continuous pressure to bear on governments to create pro-Scientology
legislation and to discourage anti-Scientology legislation of groups opposing
Scientology.
H41ndling field :Ind organization problems of security.
Keeping newspaper and other files relating to Scientology and anti-Scientology
groups, persons and act ivities.
DESCRIPTION

Examining the purpose 4lnd action of this postt it should become apparent at once
that we have here in actuality the equivalent of a Ministry of Propaganda and Security,
using crude old-time politk411 terms.
This is a very important post and must be held only by a person whose security is
eXl.:ellent and who has a flair for such matters.

An active department could secure, by one means or another:
(a)

The absence of unfavourable press and possibly someday favourable press:

A strong legal position for the org41nizations in the area;
(c) Heavy innuence through our own and similarly minded groups on the public
and official mind;
(d) The failure of influence of hostile groups and persons;
(l.') High ARC with and good effectiveness of field auditors on 3rd Dynamic
programmes that do not hinder the Central Org or absorb much of its
attention;
(I")
A pro-Scientology govcrnment of the area;
(g) An absence of field rumours, oppositions and failures;
(h) A filed knowin~nl'ss ahout tlll' activitil~s of friends and cnemies,
(b)

OPERATION
dOt-'S

i\111l(lll~h this deparlllh.'111 1l1~IY apl1l'~lr 10 have
ill r~IL't handll' allylhill~ hUI INDIVIDUALS.

the 3rd Dynamic as its largel. it

/lol

Tu :IL'L'olllp1ish its

~Il'tjllll~ it Ill'cds

I\.'l)pk' wll\) l'al1 inlll1cIlL·\.'.
l:tH' l'X;lIllpk:

only 10

Illakl' rril~llds ~111(.1

allies of Individual

(a) The action of making better press consists of making friends with a publisher who
commands reporters and docs not really consist of handling rcporters.
(b) The action of 4lchicving a strong legal position consists of cultivating the
friendship and respect of a very good attorney and persuading him to hold up the.
authority of thc company and its board through leading him to respect them.
(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

The action of influencing groll ps consists of making a favourable impression on
the !lead or the ally groups.
The action of bringing abou t the Iltilure of a hostile group is accomplished by
finding and rcleasing the truth about the leader of that group.
The action of influencing cnergetic Scientologists is accomplished by making a
friend out of the Individual and acknowledging what he says and encouraging
what lie wants to do, without really becoming involved in his programmes.
The action of bringing about a pro-Scientology government consists of making a
friend of the most highly placed government person Qne can re~rth, even placing
Scientologists in domesti<.: and clerical posts close to him and seeing to it that
Scientology resolves his troubles and case.
The action of reducing hostile field nunours consists of running them down
doggedly to the persall who is spreading them and directly confronting that
person and disposing of his personal opposition.
The action of accumulating files consists of accumulating files and knowingness
about Individual Persons who are friends or enemies.
MAXIMS

If it's a group problem find the key person and influence him.
If it's nebulously about a group without any mention of a key person, discard it.
Only ~ata about individuals is valid for usc.
Only action upon individuals is productive.
Forget they. Find him or her.
Use Scientology to resolve individual problems.
Never abandon an attack until you have found and contacted the key person.
Then apply Scientology.
Get volunteer Scientologists interested in this game and helping.
PERSONNEL NOTE

A person who cannot deal with individuals but is fixed on the 3rd is not well
fitted·-for· this post.~··
The person best fitted for the post of Director of Official Affairs is one who likes
people and who is easily liked.
An orderly, pleasant gentleman or a personable charming lady who has a flair for
order and intelligence about formulating and guiding ideas to individual minds would
admirably fill this post.
Our dear friend Peggy Conway was ideal for this post.
One of the purposes of this post is to prevent the Assn Secretary from having to
engage in social and personal activities solely for the purpose of furthering Scientology.
If the Assn Sec's Sec receives invitations for the Assn Sec to visit of an evening to
"further Scientology" the Assn Sees Sec infers that the right person to invite is really
the Director of the Dept of Official Affairs. unless, of course, the Assn Sec really wants
to go.
It could he that the fall' or nations hangs on the actions, hrilliancc and skill of the
Director of Official AH:lirs in handling individuals to gain help ror Scientology.
LRH:ph.rd
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GOVERNMENT PROJECf STABLE DATA
To any government official or on any government project the HASI stable data
for negotiation and discourse are as follows:

WE ARE THE EXPERTS ON HUMAN ABILITY AND ENDURANCE. WE
OFFER ONLY SERVICES. WE DISCUSS ONLY RESULTS, THE NEED OF
RESULTS, THE CONSEQUENCES OF NO RESULTS, THE SINCERITY OF THE
ORGANIZATION AND ALL CONCERNED IN OBTAINING RESULTS, AND
INTERESTING RESULTS.
REASON: You cannot communicate in 25 minutes something which took 25
years to develop. Scientology really takes some time to learn. To try to teach someone
Scientology at a luncheon table or in an office is difficult, since prejudice and mental
illiteracy are barriers. Scientology, however, using the above stable data, is easy.
We know already that in a discussion with uninformed persons, these attempt to
learn all about Scientology in 25 minutes. To stop all further learning by them, try at
once and instantly to fully educate them. To lead them to further learning read again
the stable data given ·above.
The importance of these data will be realized when they will be published to all
personnel on a project as a must.
L. RON HUBBARD
LRH:rs.jh
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~MBBRSH1PCOMMUNIQUE
of 1st December 1985
FORTHEnlFO~'rIQN();F':

~.I~J1'IONAL.AS$OCI.ATION
OFSQumOLOGISTSMDlBEBS;.

SCIENTOLOGY· 'ORGDlVISIOl( 6es
POST ON PUBLIC HOTIOE BOJU'IDS
FORMATION OF ARE:AMEMBERSllIP ,COMMITTEES
$Cientplogjsts,arounci the world. have been joining the IntemationalAssociation of Scientologistsin
ever. lIt.<:rSClSinq numbers"overthe last year. We areacmeving a true group, international in scope and

with thepotenfial to vastlyaidtheupaJ1Sion of 0111' religion.
In order to proVidea.v$bi~le'formemb~ in. each area to assist mthe expansion of the membership,
and get in comm with one another the International Association of Scien-

exdhang~ ideaso:t:\ proi~ts

tolog~ :vJish~8to"ht91p.lwmember$'tosetupAREAMEMBERSHIP

COMMITTEES.
SuCJJ,.'Xb,em}:n:lrSh1pQoJi1b:1ittees are, namEKi;fo.rthe:are$ they are working in such as "PARIS MEMBEllSU COMMITTEEII or "SAN FRANCISCO MEMBERSHIPCOM.MITTEE". These conunittees are
fonned by the Intemation~ Association of SCientolOc;Jbrts members in that area.
The puxpo[J8ofthee"cQJrU;nittees is:
~P;'IU~ A;etnE~-nm AJMS' OF SCIENTQItJGY,BYP:ROWPING A CHANNEL,THROUGH
~~'-_ tQG~,~J:RSHlP 0'. •', nrr$lNATIONAL' ASSOCIATION, 'OF SOIEN~

TotOGISTS CAN CONTRtBtrrE TO: T8E EIPANSIONOF THE ASSOCIATllON AND THUS THE
--,' - ~-,e-;--~~

--,,--~S~CIEN'IQLQGY-JmLl~jl,,=

.-

".- -.--

- -

.-

--~- -===

'Mem1be~:~'Q;",l\~~,w:IJ~'Wgt·to·let
,qpa,colt1Xl11ttee,shou1d,oo~tactINTERNATIONALASSOCIA

TION:O, '$CIEftfWOJ:,tOSlS'tS .ortheField Control Secreu.~ ofthair lOQalScientology or Dianetics·
prganj~tio~, who haS ProU1i$EKl to help outang set y.p athneto qet the meJDberstogether in a convenient
spaqem~ <u:q,.'Tbemeeting;woulQ. l;Je held at U1~_aQJ:e~u.pon time and the members there should elect
aC~,andwhiahever'Gtberpos~
theywouldJilcetQ have within the committee. Once tbisis.done,the
ChaimJ.an:and.themeJnlnli'$of:the.donunittee:~bould write a brief communication to the MEMBERSHIP
:ACT~$Sl!:C.MY~{tP;_e,~mTERNATIO~ ASSOCIATION OF',SCIENTOLOGISTS, layinq
out whJ.~ area 'th~·;.CQQmijttQ~,':iePtesen:ts, who.the;~C~anis and whq is,on the Qonmrlttee.

Ali memhei'sof the, committees mustbe:fUllmam.bersoltheINTE8NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

scmbtOGISTS and' ·theit ,Membe~p

Association'.

n~ts $bould be included in any communication to the

AllCo~tt~projeow .$lialll1e:, relayed· .to

the Field Control SElCretary or the Public. Exeoutive

Sso~eta-~p~'a l()~,SC1entolQgy or DianQtios Organ.iJiltioD who '¥S pro~ to help verify that the proPOJed:ptQj(:)pts are'onp9liqy(,andforpurpQfJ9$OfcOQtdh1~ol1"P t'heConunitfee projects ofc~urse Will be
d.Ci~~,:m_¢l9Se,CQorc:l1natto~with,th&l(:)Qal,otg~an~j.The;proiec"tscan,thenbe,sent
off to'the Associatlon

',to'g'eth~t"with said:, ,verlfic~ti~ll.

.A ref.$r~DqeQfJl1ajor asSiStanQ&
'~GWG ..HC> ,c;llOUPSPODnl 12';:

'

insefti:!1g 1!p$UcnacoDlJDlttee' is HCOPL 3' DECEMBER 1968

"TheU$qaJ:,old:fiDle:typ.,. ~oqpwas:a sortofal1dienceforsomebody that met once a week, eveninqs
or l'LU1-ch. or dl'l~Etrthat,th~.9Qf$Jt»oken to by·somebacly about something.
'~I£tP.eq~~phad·,aQ¥thipg;'togehibne, itfo~ed~,Q()i.bmittee.
clld~ytllipg ab,out, it~
. "

Then onlyone or two in the committee

"TI1eresult was';tQt' the d~~id ,qu.alify 'Qf the group was missing."...
"The."iJ.ces of ~ true,gtoupare participationand'QOntribution.
"'G~Q,llP,·members,mu.st~·ableto·particlpate'D:l'action to b~ome a ~e team.

'~;ea.a.hmU$fb.8 pemufted to contribut~

to tits. action for a group to generate a life of its own.'-'
BDth qJ.Jptesare f·rp$ !leapt 3 Decembet 19lia "GONG-HO GROUPS POLTR #2".

F1'Qtr1 HdQ~6 ]~AR:r: 19.59: "FIELD,ACTWlmIES":
\'~\'~El~9te ,()J\ba:lJg1jrJg:~y, uea ,is: to bring Qrr./er.. Every time you put some order into ,a'ps 9r~
grbU.:p,,:o~l$.oGie., ,a:little;con:ff.lsi~i1,blows()ff.Ignot.th$cQDfusion.It is transitory. Order isnot.- Itstays~';

,

'''Groupsfallapa#QD. $lo.ppyscheduling. They Deed one night_ w~lt,althe ltlinimum. Alwa..ys'the
same 'night, same hours. Thag~'Qrder/'
.
LBH; HCOB -6 JANUARY 1959 "Field Activities".
the Membership AdtivitiesS8CJretary of the ~ociati()nwilltben· r&\ri.$wthe report and check't12at,

the area Ulncn already included in another oo~ee, a.$l verify the memberships of the Cotnmiftee
:m~, andprovidinqthataUisin order, the Membership Secretary will issue a certificate fortbeo.om..
mi~.WhE:tjl"th~c;etHa.qilt~ is.received from the Nembership Activities Secretary, the com.rnitteemay

thenu~.·,the,wQrd$"ReQQ~~:u~:by_t)1f!Intemati01lalAssociationofSoientologiSts" b1.~ts ti~b~$ldo,p.ClnY
QQr~~denee pIQvid1nqits JI1$mbers 'remain at#ive memhers of ·the AssQciatiQn .perthe-~~,

Asso(jiati~· Rtil~s.

.

ID,,:prQetto·maiQ,tain.a good communication line between the Assoc~tiQJ1andthe:oommilteesfat~1U).d.
the world, the~iatiOf1hasiD.itiatedan advisory letter called \\MEMBQ$HIPCOMN.UNIQUE'~~tbese.
issu.will 'be US$d for· the 1Jdam~tioJ1al Association of Scientologists to:giveda,ta onS'i1cce~aommi~
tees, announce news o.f,generaliJlterest and to lay·old.anybroad targetsforth~coDling months. Tb, ~
Will be'sent Qutfromthe As$odiatiQn to all committees and to.all Churches of Scientology,whc.l'ar~
niEmJ.P~n or. whose staff are members of the Assodiafjo~.

'the,hiternational A~soQI~ijQnof Scientologists has agreed to endQl"~~proiechJ'.done by meD.'11oers,

such,endorsementswowd Qmybe:gj.ven by the Association if the project has been endo~ byths>local

co~ttee-first.

.

.

The Assoclation, asaparl oilts goals for 1986, will be arranging grantsforoerlainproi~dcme:by
~ts which enhanpeand'forward the Association's purpose. The AssociatibD will takeiJitoadcQ\UJ.t a

meD1ber'scontl'ibWQD to the.a;rsa -committee when deciding on whether or not to supporlthat prqject
With a grant.
~Qng With this the AssoQiidi()J]. wishes to hold Nat10nal Conventioils meach are~ ot'S~t~t~lbfi
wJiich ·would be.heldpnorto"the Internatic:mal Annual Convention. The ,annual convEtntiotitJWquiij'c6
organized and held under the auspices of the local Area Co~ttea$ or by National As$QOiati,(;)i1tl'of

Scientologists.

The committee will not represent the INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SCIENTOLOGISTS
and though the Association will give offioial recognition to the committee and, from time to tiDle, issue an
endorseme,mt or other recognltion, no committee ~ay speak for or otherwiseintim,atethatthey r.ept$.sent
the,Assq.cmti.-o~~ The co~ee.isa g~oup -otgim!zatiol1. pf me~ers f()rthe meJJ1ber$.

__._.. _._. <·;_2'~~~rd6.\a,~~!p(';»f@tffi~in'~.1:!l~~etsE1~~:t1Ie~~!~~ptol~~~cJi~n~:th~e~~ei~~J>\Il2~'~~/
. ofScientolQgiSts ."ho,;W1Shtb..helpm some way to expand' their religioJi. 'Such cQmnu1tees, wl1en.aOtlvifY

suPPQned ·by·the'eJ1thusia.$ti,o.~embersbip,can provide a means wherebtSoie:ntoklgisW h~:Gfprojects·
they ·aanassist on, can p%oVide a ,vehicle whEtre local memberships can orlgiJlclteprojeatsthat Seien..
toloqiSts aroutJdthe worldcan:be briefed 'on. S~cli aoo~ttee oanm avehiole for change th,
environment ~4 in -society 'by pushing Scientology t~hnolCXIY out into society and supp-o~gthc~

u..

memb~whodon.

.

Should,;anym$mbet~Wl1.~r~~d·thisnotioe wanttoJQ:nn \\p.suc.h ~-ar~ c:~~ittet;l;and.;w.t.

moreJ%1fonnationl 'he,col .shJt:~oU1d 'Write; to:

.

MEMBERSHIP ACTMms S:ECRE'tARY

:to.·gat
.

INtIIlNATIONAL ASSOCIATION':OF SCIENTOLOGISTS
dldST.·ltti.~ ~OR,EAST GRINSTEAD
SUSSEX, E}tSlJU'TD RH19 4BR

who wiU· se.nd.themneeded materials and assistthern·-oD qettinq sueh a cominitte~,going •.

tlel::P ~¢bie-v~,the, A.i:m~to£.::Smentology

-suppo~ your loca.lopmuutteeU

\tA;iCMLmnQIN\~OLVl':lNsANIT¥,_W1THaUT C~AJJS_._,lWlTHQttT·-'W4\R,,'~8E,
1!fl!::4Bt,E;OAtN;J?ROS~~R:~(.ONtmST,:aEXNGS-CANHA'VE:ftlSlfl~,-·AN~)~RI,~il$;EBB'
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L.RON HUBB)mD, .S~ER 1965
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The Need to Know
How well do you understand the
workings of your own government?
How is it organized, how does the
power flow? What are the parts of
government? And most importantly
what does it have to do with you?
In this booklet you will find a summary of the basic facts about American government - how it is structured, how it works, how laws are
created, enforced, and interpreted,
plus some thoughts on why this
knowledge is important.
This booklet is devoted exclusively
to the federal (or national) government. Most state and local governments are sirniliar to the federal system, but they are not always identical
to it in all aspects. An understanding
of the federal system of government
will, however, help one to understand
state and local governments as these
are almost always patterned after the
federal model.
The federal government affects
each individual directly and indirectly
in many and varied ways - too numerous to list in this small booklet. A few
examples are personal income
tax, passport issuance and
control, the periodic draft of a standing army, regulation of many industries such as television and other
media. The list goes on. The fact is,
the federal government is able to exercise a great deal of CONTROL over
each of our lives.

Introduction
Americans sometimes have a perception of historical inferiority when it
comes to their own country. Most
major western nations have been
around for a long, long time. America
is "new", a baby of a country. When
America elected its first president, no
other countries had such an office.
The major countries of Europe had
existed, more or less, in the same
geographic shape and form for hundreds of years prior the American revolution.
But an interesting statistic has been
overlooked in this analysis. While the
United States may be relatively
young, the American government is
the oldest continuously existing governmental form in a major nation in
the world today! All other major
nations have experienced significant
changes in both their form of government and the balance of power within
their government since the American
revolution in 1776. Furthermore, the
American Constitution is the oldest
constitution in the world today!
In actual fact, historically, it could
be said that the American form of government is the most successful governmental form in the last 200 years (if
not longer)! That's something to be
proud of.
It's also something worth understanding well. The purpose of this
booklet is to hat you on your government.

1

This control will be positive or
negative, depending on the relative
sanity of the law, agency and government employee involved.
It is very, very easy to become the
effect of this kind of control. Many
citizens are. It is not pro-survival to be
the effect of government, and thus
another purpose for this booklet is to
start people on the road to being
cause over their own government. As
a starting point the top triangle in the
Scientology symbol is an important
reference. The top triangle is called
the K-R-C triangle for KNOWLEDGERESPONSIBILITY-CONTROL:

"The route up from death or
apathy or inaction is to KNOW something about it, take some RESPONSIBILITY for the state one is in and the
scene, and CONTROL oneself to a
point where some control is put into
the scene to make it go right. Then
KNOW why it went wrong, take
RESPONSIBILITY for it, CONTROL it
enough to make it go more toward an
ideal scene.
"Little by little one can make anything go right by
"INCREASING KNOWLEDGE on
all Dynamics.
"INCREASING RESPONSffiILITY
on all Dynamics.

1{

J---

LRH has said about this triangle:
"It is difficult to be responsible for
something or control something
unless you have KNOWLEDGE of it.
"It is folly to try to control some-

thing or even know something without RESPONSIBILITY.
"It is hard to fully know something
or be responsible for something over
which you have no CONTROL, otherwise the result can be an overwhelm."
***

c
"INCREASING CONTROL on all
Dynamics."
***

"The K R C triangle acts like the
ARC triangle. When one corner is
increased the other two also rise."
***

"By inching up each corner of the
K R C triangle bit by bit, ignoring the
losses and making the wins firm, a
being at length discovers his power
and command of life."l
'HeOPl 18 Feb 72 The Top Triangle,
copyright (c)l~72 by L. Ron Hubbard,
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

This booklet contains KNOWLEDGE by which each citizen can
begin to increase individual
RESPONSIBILITY and ultimately
CONTROL for the thing called
government.

The Source of American Law and
Governmental Form
The single source of all our laws
and our form of government is the
Constitution of the United States of
America. LRH has said the following
about constitutions:
''A country whose population does
not know what constitution it does
have is an organization of ignorant
individuals. It will have riot and civil
commotion.
"In the US currently only 4% recognized the First Amendment to the
Constitution which guarantees freedom of speech, the press and religion.
Ignorance of the law, compounded by
a wilful neglect of the Constitution by
government officials is the basic
reason for the riot, civil commotion
and disintegration of the US."2
This document establishes the
stable data and fundamental principles upon which all subsequent American law is based. This document outlines the jurisdiction ("turf") of each
sector of government. The Constitution is the highest law of the land and
its provisions are senior in all questions of law or government.
The Constitution also outlines in
detail the structure and function of
the federal government.
lHCOPL 4 October 1969 Organizational
Enturbulence Copyright (c) 1969 by L. Ron
Hubbard. ALL RIGJ-ITS RESERVED.

It is a common misconception that
any statute (law) passed by the Congress bearing the appearance of law
constitutes the law of the land. The
U.S. Constitution is the supreme law
of the land, and any statute, to be
valid, must be in agreement with it. It
is impossible for b0th the Constitution, and a law which is contrary to it
or any of its provisions, to be valid.
The Constitution is the senior, correct
interpretation in all cases of apparent
conflict.
A copy of the Constitution has
been included as an appendix to this
booklet and should be studied to full
understanding by all American citizens.
The Form of American Government
Our government is broken down
into three parts or branches:
LEGISLATIVE - That branch of
government which is responsible for
creating any needed laws, doing the
budget for the whole government and
which exercises oversight of the other
two branches.
EXECUTIVE - That branch of government which enforces the Constitution, the laws of Congress and, as
needed, decisions of the judiciary
branch. This branch is responsible for
administering the business of government as outlined in the Constitution
and supplemented by congressional
edict (law) from time to time.
JUDICIAL - That branch of government which interprets the acts of Congress (laws) and the Constitution.

This branch also administers justice
through trials by jury as provided for
in the Constitution.
The three branches form a triangle
which jointly governs the affairs of the
citizens of the United States. Theoretically, no one branch is more powerful
than another, and each branch is supposed to stick to its constitutionally
defined area of jurisdiction and not
tread on the jurisdiction of another
branch.
Diagram No.1 outines the parts of
government and their major components.

The states are broken down into
arbitrary geographic areas called
"Congressional districts". The boundaries of these districts are set by Congressional mandate with the geographic size of an individual district
determined by population.
All districts within a given state
must be the same size, in terms of
numbers of citizens living in the
area. Thus a state with a small
population might contain only one
or two Congressional Districts, while
a state with a large population might
have thirty or forty. In other words,
all districts within any given state
contain the same population of resident citizens, but the number of
districts from state to state can vary.
The House of Representatives is
currently composed of its maximum
of 435 members. A member of the
House is called a "Representative"
or a "congressman". Technically
members of both the Senate and the
House are "congressmen" (being
members of the "Congress"), the term
congressman is normally used to refer
to a member of the House of Representatives. A member of the Senate is
called a "Senator".
Members of the House are elected
for a two year term, with no limit
placed on the number of terms which
can be served. Elections are held
every two years (on even numbered
years).

The Legislative Branch
In the United States, this branch of
government is called the Congress. It
is similiar to a body found in other
governments called a "Parliament".
The Constitution specifically vests all
legislative powers in the Congress.
The congress is composed of two
"Houses", the House of Representatives and the Senate. Such things as
the method of election of congressmen and the requirements necessary in order to qualify as a valid candidate are outlined in the constitution.

The House of Representatives is
made up of elected representatives
from each state. The number of representatives allowed each state is determined by population, with each state
entitled to at least one representative.
The Constitution limits the total
number of members of the House of
Representatives to 435.
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The House also has members
called delegates" from such areas as
Puerto Rico, Guam and Washington,
D.C. These delegates may take part in
discussions during meetings of the
full House but may not vote.
The Senate is compos~d of two
elected representatives from each state,
totalling 100 Senators. Senators are
elected to six-year terms with about 1/
3 of the body coming up for re- election every two years. The Senate possesses some unique powers, such as
the power to pass on (or reject) Presidential appointments to key Executive
and Judiciary branch posts. Additionally, Senate approval is required on all
treaties.
The main function of the Congress
is the creation of laws. The simplest
and most usual way this occurs is by a
member of the House introducing a
draft of a piece of proposed legislation
(called a "bill"). The bill is then referred to a committee which has jurisdiction over the subject matter of the bill.
Normall~ an identical, or very
similiar, bill is simultaneously introduced in the Senate and assigned to
the appropriate committee there.
Once referred to a committee, the
proposed legislation undergoes
review by committee members and
their staff. If the committee approves
the bill they send it to the floor" of
their house (meaning a meeting of the
full body of either the House or the
Senate). Next, the full House or

Senate debates the bill and a vote is
held. Majority approval sends the
legislation on to its next destination.
This process is illustrated in Diagram
No.2.
If the two houses of Congress pass
different versions of the bill, a joint
conference is called during which representatives from both bodies work
out their differences and a final compromise version of the bill is agreed
upon. This compromise proposal
must then be approved by both
houses.
Finally, the agreed upon version of
the bill is sent to the President. The
President has three choices he can
make:
1) He can sign the bill, at which
point it becomes law.
2) He can veto the bill, at which
point it is returned to the Congress.
Congress can overturn the Presidential veto by re- voting on the bill and
passing it by a 2/3 majority in each
house.
3) The President can ignore the bill,
and neither sign nor veto it. In this
case the bill automatically becomes
law after 10 days.

1/
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Congressional Committees
The work of preparing and considering legislation is done largely by
committees of both houses of Congress. There are 16 standing (permanent) committees in the Senate and 22
in the House. Some committees have
the same name and function in both
houses, for example the Judiciary
Committee (which has jurisdiction
over matters relating to the judiciary,
civil procedure, constitutional issues,
etc.) Thus there is a House Judiciary
Committee and a Senate Judiciary
Committee.
In other instances, committees
with different names have the same
function. For example, the House
Ways and Means Committee and the
Senate Finance Committee both handle tax and other related financial matters.
The membership of the standing
committees of each house is chosen
by a vote of the entire body. The committees are governed by chairmen
who have complete dictatorial control
over the committee. Chairmen are
appointed by the party in power
based on their seniority (number of
years in the House of Representatives
or Senate). Of course, partisan political considerations also enter into the

approved and a majority of committee
members vote to send it to the full
body (the House or Senate "floor") for
consideration.
While the job of creating and
reviewing legislation is the most
important of a congressman's many
tasks, it may not be the most timeconsuming. Most members of Congress spend a good deal less than half
their working day on the House or
Senate floor. Each member of Congress is also a representative of his
state or district, whose assignment it
is to look out for its interests in
Washington, and this takes many
more hours than legislation usually
does. He or she is also a member of
several congressional committees and
subcommittees, which not only draft
laws in their specialized areas, but
maintain a degree of supervision over
related executive agencies and their
actions. In addition, the member is
also a host to visitors from his district;
a trouble-shooter for constituents who
have problems with the government;
a source of information for journalists
covering Congress; an object of lobbying by spokesmen for every conceivable interest group; and, of
course, a political party member
and a politician hoping to win

selection process.

another term in the next election.

Each newly introduced bill is referred to the appropriate committee,
which then is completely responsible
for action on the bill. No vote can be
held on a bill until it is finalized,
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Justice
Labor
State
Transportation
Treasury
Certain other executive branch officials can be designated by the President as holding "Cabinet rank". The
Vice President also attends Cabinet
meetings, and from time to time,
other individuals are invited to participate in Cabinet meetings on particular
subjects.
Organizationally, the federal Executive Branch agency activities around
the country have been divided into
ten "federal regions". Diagram No.3
shows the boundaries of the federal
regions and the city in which the
regional headquarters are located. For
example, an IRS local office in West
Virginia would report to IRS regional
headquarters (Region III) in Philadelphia, PA. The regional IRS office
would report to the national office
located in Washington, D.C.

The Executive Branch
This is the action arm of the United
States government. It is empowered to
uphold the Constitution, enforce the
laws of the land, conduct foreign
affairs and generally run the day to
day operations of the United States
government. It is this branch of government people usually refer to when
they complain about "the government".
The Executive branch is headed by
the President.,who, together with the
Vice President, is elected to serve a
four-year term. There is a constitutional limit of two terms which can
be served by anyone man.
Supporting the President is an
unofficial body known as the Cabinet.
This pattern was created by the first
President, George Washington. Its
purpose is to advise the President on
any subject about which he requests
input or advice. The Cabinet is composed of the heads of the 13 executive
departments. These heads of departments are called Secretaries, except for
the head of the Department of Justice
who is the Attorney General. These
Departments are:
Agriculture
Commerce
Defense
Education
Energy
Health and Human Services
Housing and Urban Development
Interior

The Judicial Branch
This branch of government, the
federal court system, interprets the
laws passed by the Legislative Branch
and the actions of the Executive
Branch when complaints about either
are brought to its attention. The formation and power of this branch of
government is found in the Constitution which created the Supreme Court
as the senior judicial body in the land
and gave Congress the power to
create other junior courts as well.

9

The federal court system is three
tiered, in the following order of
authority:

Each state and most local jurisdictions have judicial systems and courts.
The federal government operates a
separate judicial system which has
jurisdiction over certain specific kinds
of cases; for example, only a federal
court can preside over a case against a
federal government agency or resolve
constitutional disputes. Access to the
federal courts is dictated by law and
by interpretations handed down by
the Supreme Court.
The lowest level is the Federal District Court. These are the trial courts
and are located all over the country.
Each state has at least one Federal District Court, while some larger states
may have as many as four. There is
also a Federal District Court located in
the District of Columbia. Together
there are 89 Federal District Courts in
the 50 states plus one in D.C. Each
District Court has a different number
of judges depending on its workload.
The number of Federal District Courts
and the number of judges allotted
within each district are subject to
adjustment by Congress from time to
time. However, only the President,
with the approval of the Senate, can
appoint a federal judge.
All cases heard at the District Court
level can be appealed directly to a

Supreme Court

United States Circuit Courts of

Appeal

United States District Courts
The Supreme Court consists of the
Chief Justice of the United States and
eight Associate Justices. Justices are
nominated by the President and must
be approved by the Senate. They
serve lifetime appointments. Unlike
most other courts, the Supreme Court
is not required to review all cases
brought to its attention. It selects a
few cases to hear from the many
thousands of requests for review
made to it each year. The Supreme
Court is located in Washington, D.C.
and is across the street from the
Capitol building which houses the
Congress.

United States Circuit Court of Appeal.

The District Courts are organized
under the various Federal Circuit
Courts of Appeal in a manner very
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predictable circuit - hence the name
"Circuit Court of Appeals". (The
judges no longer travel, but sit in a
court in the city which has been designated the center of each Circuit.)
There ar~ a few other specialized
federal courts, but the vast majority of
litigation is heard within the courts
outlined here.
Each individual state has a
"Supreme Court", for example, the
Oregon Supreme Court. This is a state
court, and not a federal court. However, under certain circumstances a
party can appeal a final decision from
a state Supreme Court to the United
States Supreme Court, without having
to climb the ladder of federal courts.
The Supreme Court can nullify an
act of Congress. In other words, it can
strike down a law passed by Congress
and approved by the President, if it
finds it to be in violation of the Constitution.

sirniliar to the federal regions" outlined in Diagram No.3. The jurisdictions are broken down geographically
as outlined in Diagram No.4. The Circuit Courts of Appeals are located in
the central cities for that region. The
judicial branch geographic jurisdictions are called "Circuits". Thus the
"9th Circut" includes the states outlined in Diagram No.4. Note that
some, but not all, of the states in federal region IX are also in the 9th Circuit. The "9th Circuit Court of
Appeals" is located in San Francisco,
as are the regional headquarters of
executive branch agencies found in
federal region IX.
"Federal region" means the jurisdictional boundaries for Executive
Branch agencies.
"Circuit" means the jurisdictional
boundaries for the Judicial Branch
agencies (courts).
Appeals from District Courts go to
the Circuit Court of Appeal for that
"Circuit" (or region) in which the District Court is located. Due to the large
volume of federal litigation in
Washington, D.C., there is a separate
Federal Appeals Court located there
called the District of Columbia, Circuit
Court of Appeals, which hears
appeals only from the federal District
Court located in Washington, D.C.
Many years ago, federal appellate
judges traveled around the country,
setting up temporary courts in certain
cities, hearing appeals for a period of
time, then moving on. Federal appellate judges traveled on a known and
1/
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Conclusion
The American system of government is not very complicated. This
booklet gives a very brief overview.
There is more to know, but once the
basics, as outlined in this booklet, are
understood, learning the fine points
will be easy.
Knowledge is useless if it is not
used. We urge you to use this knowledge. Learn more about your government and how it works. Register to
vote and and then go out and vote.
Go to "town meetings" held by Congressmen and ask questions. Keep
yourself informed. Write letters letting
government officials, including Legislative Branch (legislators), Executive
Branch (administrators) and Judicial
Branch (judges) officials know how
you feel.
Be at cause over your own government.
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APPENDIX

The CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED STA TES
We, the People of the United

States, in Order to form a more perfect
Union, establish Justice, insure domestic
Tranquillity, provide for the common
defence, promote the general Welfare, and
secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves
and our Posterity, do ordain and establish
this Constitution for the United States of
America.

ARTICLE

~

1

Section 1. All legislative Powers herein
granted shall be vested in a Congress of the
United States, which shall consist of a
Senate and House of Representatives.
Section 2. The House of Representatives shall be composed of Members
chosen every second Year by the People of
the several States, and the Electors in each
State shall have the Qualifications requisite
for Electors of the most numerous Branch
of the State Legislature.
No Person shall be a Representative
who shall not have attained to the Age of
twenty-five Years, and been seven Years a
Citizen of the United States, and who shall
not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that
State in which he shall be chosen.
Representatives and direct Taxes shall
be apportioned among the several States
which may be included within this Union,
according to their respective Numbers,
which shall be determined by adding to the
whole Number of free Persons, including
those bound to Service for a Term of Years,
and excluding Indians not taxea, threefifths of alJ other Persons. The actual
Enumeration shall be made within three
Years after the first Meeting of the Con

gress of the United States, and within every
subsequent Term of ten Years, in such
Manner as they shall by Law direct. The
Number of Representatives shall not exceed
one for every thirty Thousand, but each
State shall have at Least one Representative; and until such enumeration shall
be made, the State of New Hampshire shall
be entitled to chuse three, Massachusetts
eight, Rhode-Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five, New York
six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight,
Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten,
North Carolina five, South Carolina five,
and Georgia three.
When vacancies happen in the
Representation from any State, the Executive Authority thereof shall issue Writs
of Election to fill such Vacancies.
The House of Representatives shall
chuse their Speaker and other Officers; and
shall have the sole Power of Impeachment.
Section 3. The Senate of the United
States shall be composed of two Senators
from each State, chosen by the Legislature
thereof, for six Years; and each Senator
shall have one Vote.
Immediately after they shall be
assembled in Consequence of the first Election, they shall be divided as equally as may
be into three Classes. The Seats of the
Senators of the first Class shall be vacated
at the Expiration of the second Year, of the
second Class at the Expiration of the fourth
Year, and of the third Class at the Expiration of the sixth Year, so that one thud
may be chosen every second Year; and if
Vacancies happen by Resignation, or otherwise, during the Recess of the Legislature of
any State, the Executive thereof may make
temporary Appointments until the next
Meeting of the Legislature, which shall then
fill such Vacancies.

No Person shall be a Senator who shall
not have attained to the Age of thirty
Years, and been nine Years a Citizen of the
United States, and who shall not, when
elected, be an Inhabitant of that State for
which he shall be chosen.
The Vice President of the United States
shall be President of the Senate, but shall
have no Vote, unless they' be equally divided.
The Senate shall chuse their other Officers, and also a President pro tempore, in
the Absence of the Vice President, or when
he shall exercise the Office of President of
the United States.
The Senate shall have the sole Power to
try all Impeachments. When sitting for that
Purpose, they shall be on Oath or AffirmatIon. When the President of the United
States is tried, the Chief Justice shall
preside: And no Person shall be convicted
without the Concurrence of two thirds of
the Members present.
Judgment in Cases of Impeachment
shall not extend further than to removal
from Office, and disqualification to hold
and enjoy any Office of honor, Trust or
Profit under the United States: but the
Party convicted shall nevertheless be liable
and subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment
and Punishment, according to Law.
Section 4. The Times, Places and
Manner of holding Elections for Senators
and Representatives, shall be prescribed in
each State by the Legislature thereof; but
the Congress may at any time by Law make
or alter such Regulations, except as to the
Places of chusing Senators.
The Conl!'ess shall assemble at least
once in every Year, and such Meeting shall
be on the fIrSt Monday in December, unless
they shall by Law appoint a different Day.

Section 5. Each House shall be the
Judge of Elections, Returns and Qualifications of its own Members, and a Majority
of each shall constitute a Quorum to do
Business; "but a smaller Number may adjourn from day to day, and may be
authorized to compel the Attendance of absent Members, in such Manner, and under
such Penalties as each House may provide.
Each House may determine the Rules
of its Proceedings, punish its Members for
disorderly Behaviour, and, with the Concurrence of two thirds, expel a Member.
Each House shall keep a Journal of its
Proceedings, and from time to time publish
the same, excepting such Parts as may in
their Judgment require Secrecy; and the
Yeas and Nays of the Members of either
House on any question shall, at the Desire
of one fifth of those Present, be entered on
the Journal.
Neither House, during the Session of
Congress, shall, without the Consent of the
other, adjourn for more than three dars,
nor to any other Place than that in which
the two Houses shall be sitting.
Section 6. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a Compensation for
their Services, to be ascertained by Law,
and paid out of the Treasury of the United
States. They shall in all Cases, except
Treason, Felony and Breach of the Peace,
be privileged from Arrest during their Attendance at the Session of their respective
Houses, and in soing to and returning from
the same; and for any Speech or Debate in
either House, they shall not be questioned
in any other Place.
No Senator or Representative shall,
during the Time for which he was elected,
be appointed to any civil Office under the
Authority of the United States which shall
have been created, or the Emoluments

"I
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sh,all have been encreased during
such time; and no Person holding any Office under the United States, shall be a
Member of either House during his Continuance of Office.
Section 7. All Bills for raising Revenue
shall originate in the House of Representatives; but the Senate may propose or
concur with Amendments as on other Bills.
Every Bill which shall have passed the
House of Representatives and the Senate,
shall, before it becomes a Law, be
presented to the President of the United
States; if he approve he shall sign it, but if
not he shall return it, with his Objections to
that House in which it shall have originated,
who shall enter the Objections at large on
their Journal, and proceed to reconsider it.
If after such Reconsideration two thirds of
that House shall agree to pass the Bill, it
shall be sent, together with the Objections,
to the other House, by which it shall
likewise be reconsidered, and if approved
by two thirds of that House, it shall become
a Law. But in all such Cases the Votes of
both Houses shall be determined by Yeas
and Nays, and the Names of Persons voting
for and against the Bill shall be entered on
the Journal of each House respectively. If
any Bill shall not be returned by the President within ten Days (Sundays excepted)
after it shall have been presented to him
the Same shall be a Law, in like Manner ~
if h.e signed it, unless the Congress by their
Adjournment prevent its Return, in which
Case it shall not be a Law.
Every Order, Resolution, or Vote to
which the Concurrence of the Senate and
House of Representatives may be necessary
(except on a question of Adjournment)
shall be presented to the President of the
United States; and before the Same shall
take Effect, shall be approved by him, or

(
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being disapproved by him, shall be repassed
by two thuds of the Senate and House of
Representatives, according to the Rules and
Limitations prescribed in the Case of a Bill.
Section 8. The Congress shall have
Power To lay and collect Taxes, Duties, Imposts and Excises, to pay the Debts and
provide for the common Defence and
general Welfare of the United States; but all
Duties, Imposts and Excises shall be
uniform throughout the United States;
To borrow Money on the credit of the
United States;
To regulate Commerce with foreign
Nations, and among the several States, and
with the Indian Tribes;
To establish an uniform Rule of
Naturalization, and uniform Laws on the
subject of Bankruptcies throughout the
United States;
To coin Money, regulate the Value
thereof, and of foreign Coin, and fix the
Standard of Weights and Measures;
To provide for the Punishment of
counterfeiting the Securities and current
Coin of the United States;
To establish Post Offices and post
Roads;
To promote the Progress of Science
.
and useful Arts, by securing for limited
Times to Authors and Inventors the exclusive Right to their respective Writings
and Discoveries;
To constitute Tribunals inferior to the
supreme Court;
To define and punish Piracies and
Felonies committed on the high Seas, and
Offences against the Laws of Nations;
To declare War, grant Letters of
Marque and Reprisal, and make Rules concerning Captures on Land and Water;
To raise and support Armies, but no

Appropriation of Money to that Use shall
be for a longer Term than two Years;
To provide and maintain a Navy;
To make Rules for the Government
and Regulation of the land and naval
Forces;
To provide for calling forth the Militia
to execute the Laws of the Union, suppress
Insurrections and repel Invasions;
To provide for organizing, arming,
and disciplining, the Militia, and for
governing such Part of them as may be
employed in the Service of the United
States, reserving to the States respectively,
the Appointment of the Officers, and the
Authority of training the Militia according
to the discipline prescribed by Congress;
To excercise exclusive Legislation in all
Cases whatsoever, over such District (not
exceeding ten Miles square) as may, by Cession of particular States, and the Acceptance of Congress, become the Seat of
the Government of the United States, and
to exercise like Authority over all Places
purchased by the Consent of the Legislature
of the State in which the Same shall be, for
the Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals,
dock-Yards, and other needful Buildings;-And
To make all Laws which shall be
necessary and proper for carrying into Execution the foregoIng Powers, and all other
Powers vested by this Constitution in the
Government of the United States, or in any
Department or Office thereof.
Section 9. The Migration or Importation of such Persons as any of the States
now existing shall think proper to admit,
shall not be prohibited by the Congress
prior to the Year one thousand eight
hundred and eight, but a Tax or duty may
be imposed on such Importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each Person.

The Privilege of the Writ of Habeas
Corpus shall not be suspended, unless when
in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the public
Safety may require it.
No Bill of Attainder or ex post facto
Law shall be passed.
No Capitation, or other direct, Tax
shall be laid, unless in Proportion to the
Census or Enumeration hereinbefore
directed to be taken.
No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Articles exported from any State. No
Preference shall be given by any Regulation
of Commerce or Revenue to the Ports of
one State over those of another; nor shall
Vessels bound to, or from, one State, be
obliged to enter, clear, or pay Duties in
another.
No Money shall be drawn from the
Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropriations made by Law; and a regular
Statement and Account of the Receipts and
Ex~nditures of all public Money shall be
published from time to time.
No Title of Nobility shall be granted by
the United States; and no Person holding
any Office of Profit or Trust under them,
shall, without the Consent of the Congress,
accept of any present, Emolument, Office,
or Title, of any kind whatever, from any
King, Prince, or foreign State.
Section 10. No State shall enter into
any Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation;
grant Letters of Marque or Reprisal; coin
Money; emit Bills of Credit; make any
Thing but gold and silver Coin a Tender in
Payment of Debts; pass any Bill of Attainder, ex post facto Law, or Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts, or grant
any Title of Nobility.
No State shall, without the Consent of
the Congress, lay any Imposts or Duties on
Imports or Exports, except what may be ab-
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solutely necessary for executing its inspection Laws: and the net Produce of all
Duties and Imposts, laid by any State on
Imports or Exports, shall be for the Use of
the·Treasury of the United States; and all
such Laws shall be subject to the Revision
and Control of the Congress.
No State shall, without the Consent of
Congress, lay any Duty on Tonnage, keep
Troops, or Ships of War in time of Peace,
enter into any Agreement or Compact with
another State, or with a foreign Power, or
engage in War, unless actually invaded, or
in such imminent Danger as will not admit
of delay.
ARTICLE II
. Section 1. The executive Power shall
be vested in a President of the United States
of America. He shall hold his Office during
the Term of four Years, and, together with
the Vice President, chosen for the same
Term, be elected as follows:
Each State shall appoint, in such Manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a
Number of Electors, equal to the whole
Number of Senators and Representatives to
which the State may be entitled in the Congress: but no Senator or Representative, or
Person holding an Office of Trust or Profit
under the United States, shall be appointed
an Elector.
The Electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote by Ballot for two Persons, of whom one at least shall not be an
Inhabitant of the same State with
themselves. And they shall make a List of
all the Persons voted for, and of the
Number of Votes for each; which List they
shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to
the Seat of the Government of the United
States, directed to the President of the
Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in

the Presence of the Senate and House of
Representatives, .open all the Certificates,
and the Votes shall then be counted. The
Person having the' greatest Number of
Votes shall be the President, if such
Number be a Majority of the whole
Number of Electors appointed; and if there
be more than one who have such Majority,
and have an equal Number of Votes, then
the House of Representatives shall immediately chuse by Ballot one of them for
President; and if no Person have a Majority, then from the five highest on the List
the said House shall in like Manner chuse
the President. But in chusing the President,
the Votes shall be taken by States, the
Representatives from each State having one
Vote; A quorum for this Purpose shall consist of a Member or Members from two
thirds of the States, and a Majority of all
the States shall be necessary to a Choice. In
every Case, after the Choice of the Bresident, the Person having the greatest
Number of Votes of the Electors shall be
the Vice President. But if there shall remain
two or more who have equal Votes, the
Senate shall chuse from them by Ballot the
Vice President.
The Congress may determine the Time
of chusing the Electors, and the Day on
which they shall give their Votes: which Day
shall be the same throughout the United
States.
No Person except a natural born
Citizen, or a Citizen of the United States, at
the time of the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be eligible to the Office of
President; neither shall any Person be eligible to that Office who shall not have attained to the Age of thirty five Years, and been
fourteen Years a Resident within the United
States.
In Case of the Removal of the Presi-

dent from Office, or of his Death, Resignation, or Inability to discharge the Powers
and Duties of the said Office, the Same
shall devolve on the Vice President, and the
Congress may by Law provide for the Case
of Removal, Death, Resignation or Inability, both of the President and Vice
President, declaring what Officer shall then
act as President, and such Officer shall act
accordingly, until the Disability be removed, or a President shall be elected.
The President shall, at stated Times,
receive for his Services, a Compensation,
which shall neither be encreased nor
diminished during the Period for which he
shall have been elected, and he shall not
receive within that Period any other Emolument from the United States. or any of
them.
Before he enter on the Execution of his
Office. he shall take the following Oath or
Affirmation: - "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithful!y execute the Offi~e
of President of the United States, and wdl
to the best of my Ability. preserve, protect
and defend the Constitution of the United
States. "
Section 2. The President shall be
Commander in Chief of the Army and
Navy of the United States, and of ~he
Militia of the several States, when called Into the actual Service of the United States;
he may require the Opinion, in writins, of
the principal Officer in each of the .executive Departments, upon any Subject
relating to the Duties of their respective Offices and he shall have Power to grant
Rep;ieves and Pardons for Of~enses against
the United States, except In Cases of
Impeachment.
He shall have Power, by and with the
Advice and Consent of the Senate, to make
Treaties, provided two thirds of the

Senators present concur; and he shall
nominate, and by and with the Advice and
Consent of the Senate, shall appoint Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, Judges of the supreme Court, and all
other Officers of the United States. whose
Appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by
Law; but the Congress may by Law vest the
Appointment of such inferior Officers, as
they think proper, in the President alone, in
the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of
Departments.
The President shall have Power to fill
up all Vacancies that may happen during
the Recess of the Senate, by granting Commissions which shall expire at the End of
their next Session.
Section 3. He shall from time to time
give to the Congress Information of the
State of the Union, and recommend to their
Consideration such Measures as he shall
judge necessary and expedient; he IDay, on
extraordinary Occasions, convene both
Houses, or either of them, and in Case of
Disagreement between them, with Respect
to the Time of Adjournment, he may adjourn them to such Time as he shall think
proper; he shall receive Ambassadors and
other public Ministers; he shall take Care
that the Laws be faithfully executed, and
shall Commission all the Officers of the
United States.
Section 4. The President, Vice President and all civil Officers of the United
States, shall be removed from Office on impeachment for, and Conviction of,
Treason, Bribery, or other high Crimes and
Misdemeanors.
ARTICLE III
Section 1. The judicial Power of the
United States, shall be vested in one

supreme Court, and in such inferior Courts
as the Congress may from time to time
ordain and establish. The Judges, both of
the supreme and inferior Courts, shall hold
their Offices during good Behaviour, and
shall, at stated Times, receive for their
Services, a Compensation, which shall not
be diminished during their Continuance in
Office.
Section 2. The judicial Power shall extend to all Cases, in Law and Equity, arising under this Constitution, the Laws of the
United States, and Treaties made, or which
shall be made, under their Authority; - to
all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other
public Ministers and Consuls; - to all Cases
of admiralty and maritime Jurisdictionto Controversies to which the United States
shall be a Party; - to Controversies between
two or more States; - between a State and
Citizens of another State; - between Citizens of different States; - between Citizens
of the same State claiming Lands under
Grants of different States, and between a
State, or the Citizens thereof, and foreign
States, Citizens or Subjects.
In all Cases affecting Ambassadors,
other public Ministers and Consuls, and
those in which a State shall be Party, the
supreme Court shall have original Jurisdiction. In all the other Cases before mentioned, the supreme Court shall have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to Law and
Fact, with such Exceptions, and under such
Regulations as the Congress shall make.
The Trial of all Crimes, except in Cases
of Impeachment, shall be by Jury; and such
Trial shall be held in the State where the
said Crime shall have been commjtted; but
when not committed within any State, the
Trial shall be at such Place or Places as the
Congress may by Law have directed.
Section 3. Treason against the United

States, shall consist only in levying War
against them, or in adhering to their
Enemies, giving them Aid and Comfort. No
Person shall be convicted of Treason unless
on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the
same overt Act, or on Confession in open
Court.
The Congress shall have Power to
declare the Punishment of Treason, but no
Attainder of Treason shall work Corruption of Blood, or Forfeiture except during the Life of the Person attainted.
ARTICLE

IV

Section 1. Full Faith and Credit shall
be given in each State to the public Acts,
Records, and judicial Proceedings of every
other State. And the Congress may by
general Laws prescribe the Manner in which
such Acts, Records and Proceedings shall
be proved, and the Effect thereof.
Sec/ion 2. The Citizens of each State
shall be entitled to all Privileges and Immunities of Citizens in the several States.
A Person charged in any State with
Treason, Felony, or other Crime, who shall
flee from Justice, and be found in another
State, shall on Demand of the executive
Authority of the State from which he fled,
be delivered up, to be removed to the State
having Jurisdiction of the Crime.
No Person held to Service or Labour in
one State, under the Laws thereof, escaping
into another, shall, in Consequence of any
Law or Regulation therein, be discharged
from such Service or Labour, but shall be
delivered up on Claim of the Party to whom
such Service or Labour ITlay be due.
Section 3. New States may be admitted by the Congress into this Union; but no
new State shall be formed or erected within

the Jurisdiction of any other State; nor any
State be formed by the Junction of two or
more States, or Parts of States, without the
Consent of the Legislatures of the States
concerned as well as of the Congress.
The Congress shall have Power to
dispose of and make all needed Rules and
Regulations respecting the Territory or
other Property belonging to the United
States; and nothing in this Constitution
shall be construed as to Prejudice any
Claims of the United States, or of any particular State.
Sec/ion 4. The United States shall
guarantee to every State in this Union a
Republican Form of Government, and shall
protect each of them against Invasion; and
on Application of the Legislature, or of the
Executive (when the Legislature cannot be
convened) against domestic Violence.
ARTICLE

V

The Congress, whenever two thirds of
both Houses shall deem it necessary, shall
propose Amendments to this Constitution,
or, on the Application of the Legislatures
of two thirds of the several States, shall call
a Convention for proposing Amendments,
which, in either Case, shall be valid to all
Intents and Purposes, as Part of this Constitution, when ratified by the Legislatures
of three fourths of the several States, or by
Conventions in three fourths thereof, as the
one or the other Mode of Ratification may
be proposed by the Congress; Provided that
no Amendment which may be made prior
to the Year One thousand eight hundred
and eight shall in any Manner affect the
first and fourth Clauses in the Ninth Section of the first Article; and that no State,
without its Consent, shall be deprived of its
equal Suffrage in the Senate.

ARTICLE

VI

All Debts contracted and Engagements
entered into, before the Adoption of this
Constitution, shall be as valid against the
United States under this Constitution, as
under the Confederation.
This Constitution, and the Laws of the
Uniled States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or
which shall be made, under the Authority
of the United States, shall be the supreme
Law of the Land; and the Judges in every
State shall be bound thereby, any Thing in
the Constitution or Laws of any State to the
Contrary notwithstanding.
The Senators and Representatives
before mentioned, and the Members of the
several State Legislatures, and all executive
and judicial Officers, both of the United
States and of the several States, shall be
bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support
this Constitution; but no religious Test shall
ever be required as a Qualification to any
Office or public Trust under the United
States.
ARTICLE

VII

The Ratification of the Conventions of
nine States, shall be sufficient for the
Establishment of this Constitution between
the States so ratifying the Same.
Done in Convention by the Unanimous
Consent of the States present the Seventeenth Day of September in the Year of our
Lord one thousand seven hundred and
Eighty seven and of the Independence of
the United States of America the Twelfth.
IN WITNESS whereof We have hereunto
subscribed our Names,
GEORGE WASHINGTON, President,
And Deputy from Virginia,

In CONVENTION,
Monday, September 17th, 1787.
PRESENT
The States of New-Hampshire,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Mr. Hamilton
from New-York, New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
North-Carolina, South-Carolina and
Georgia:
RESOLVED,
That the preceding Constitution be laid
before the United States in Congress
assembled, and that it is the opinion of this
Convention, that it should afterwards be
submitted to a Convention of Delegates,
chosen in each State by the People thereof,
under the Recommendation of its
Le~islature, for their Assent and Ratification; and that each Convention assenting
to, and ratifying the Same, should give
Notice thereof to the United States in Congress assembled.
Resolved, That it is the Opinion of this
Convention, that as soon as the C9nventions of nine States shall have ratified
this Constitution, the United States in Congress assembled should fix a Day on which
Electors should be appointed by the States
which shall have ratified the same, and a
Day on which the Electors should assemble
to vote for the President, and the Time and
Place for commencing Proceedings under
this Constitution. That after such Publication the Electors should be appointed,
and the Senators and Representatives
elected: That the Electors should meet on
the Day fixed for the Election of the President, and should transmit their Votes certified, signed, sealed and directed, as the
Constitution requires, to the Secretary of
the United States in Congress assembled,
that the Senators and Representatives

should convene at the Time and Place
assigned; that the Senators should appoint
a President of the Senate, for the sole Purpose of receiving, opening and counting the
Voles for President; and, that after he shall
be chosen, the Congress, together with the
President, should, without Delay, proceed
to execute this Constitution.
By the Unanimous Order of the Convention,
GEORGE WASHINGTON, President.
William Jackson, Secretary.

The BILL OF RIGHTS
As provided in the FIRST TEN
AMENDMENTS
TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
UNITED STATES
Effective December IS, 1791

Articles in addition to, and Amendment of
the Constitution of the United States of
America, proposed by Congress, and
ratified by the Legislatures of the several
St'!t~s, pursua,!t t~ the fifth Article of the
onglnal Constitution.
PREAMBLE

The conventions of a number of the States
having at the time of their adopting the
Constitution, expressed a desire, in order to
prevent misconstruction or abuse of its
powers, that further declaratory and restrictive clauses should be added: And ~as
~xtending the ground ofl/ublic confidence
In the Government, wi I best insure the
beneficient ends of its institution.
ARTICLE I
Con~ress shall make no law respecting
an estabhshment of religion, or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof; or abridging the

freedom of speech, or of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably to assemble,
and to petition the Government for a
redress of grievances.
ARTICLE II

A well regulated Militia, being
necessary to the security of a free State, the
right of the people to keep and bear Arms,
shall not be infringed.
ARTICLE III
No Soldier shall, in time of peace be
quartered in any house, without the consent
of the Owner, nor in time of war, but in a
manner to be prescribed by law.
ARTICLE IV
The right of the people to be secure in
their persons, houses, papers, and effects,
against unreasonable searches and seizures,
shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall
issue, but upon probable cause, supported
by Oath or affirmation, and particularly
describing the place to be searched, and the
persons or things to be seized.
ARTICLE V
No person shall be held to answer for a
capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless
on a presentment or indictment of a Grand
Jury, except in cases arising in the land or
naval forces, or in the Militia, when in
actual service in time of War or public
danger; nor shall any person be subject for
the same offence to be twice put in jeopardy
of life or limb; nor shall be compelled in
any criminal case to be a witness against
himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or
property, without due process of law; nor
shall private property be taken for public
use without just compensation.

ARTICLE VI
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall enjoy the right to a speedy and
public trial, by an impartial jury of the
State and district wherein the crime shall
have been committed, which district shall
have been previously ascertained by law,
and to be informed of the nature and cause
of the accusation; to be confronted with the
witnesses against him; to have compulsory
process for obtaining witnesses in his favor,
and to have the assistance of Counsel for
his defence.
ARTICLE VII
In suits at common law, where the
value in controversy shall exceed twenty
dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be
preserved, and no fact tried by a jury shall
be otherwise re-examined in any Court of
the United States, than according to the
rules of the common law.
ARTICLE VIII
Excessive bail shall not be required,
nor excessive fines imposed, nor cruel and
unusual punishments Inflicted.
ARTICLE IX
The enumeration in the Constitution,
of certain rights, shall not be construed to
deny or disparage others retained by the
people.
ARTICLE X
The powers not delegated to the
United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States. are reserved to
the States respectively, or to the people.
ARTICLE XI
The Judicial power of the United

States shall not be construed to extend to
any suit in law or equity, commenced or
prosecuted against one of the United States
by Citizens of another State, or by Citizens
or Subjects of any Foreign State.
ARTICLE XII
The Electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote by ballot for President
and Vice-President, one of whom, at least,
shall not be an inhabitant of the same state
with themselves; they shall name in their
ballots the person voted for as President,
and in distinct ballots the person voted for
as Vice-President, and they shall make
distinct lists of all persons voted for as
President, and of all persons voted for as
Vice-President, and of the number of votes
for each, which lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the
government of the United States, directed
to the President of the Senate; - The President of the Senate shall, in the presence of
the Senate and House of Representatives,
open all the certificates and the votes shall
then be counted; - The person having the
greatest number of votes for President,
shall be the President, if such number be a
majority of the whole number of Electors
appointed; and if no person have such majority, then from the persons having the
highest numbers not exceeding three on the
list of those voted for as President, the
House of Representatives shall choose immediately, by ballot, the President. But in
choosing the President, the votes shall be
taken by states, the representation from
each state having one vote; a quorum for
this purpose shall consist of a member or
members from two-thirds of the states, and
a majority of all the states shall be necessary
to a chOice. And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a President

whenever the right of choice shall devolve
upon them, before the fourth day of March
next following, then the Vice-President
shall act as President, as in the case of the.
death or other constitutional disability of'
the President. - The person havin~ the
greatest number of votes as Vice-PreSident,
shall be the Vice-President, if such number
be a majority of the whole number of Electors appointed, and if no person have a majority, then from the two highest numbers
on the list, the Senate shall choose the VicePresident; a quorum for the purpose shall
consist of two-thirds of the whole number
of Senators, and a majority of the whole
number shall be necessary to a choice. But
no person constitutionally ineli~ible to the
office of President shall be eligible to that
of Vice-President of the United States.
ARTICLE XIII
Section J. Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for
crime whereof the party shall have been
duly convicted, shall exist within the United
States, or any place subject to their jurisdiction.
Section 2. Congress shall have power
to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
ARTICLE XIV
Section J. All persons born or
naturalized in the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens
of the United States and of the State
wherein they resjde. No State shall make or
enforce any law which shall abridge the
privileges or immunities of citizens of the
United States; nor shall any State deprive
any person of life, liberty, or property,
without due process of law; nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

Section 2. Representatives shall be apportioned among the several States according to their respective numbers, counting the whole number of persons in each
State, excluding Indians not taxed. BUl
when the right to vote at any election for
the choice of electors for President and
Vice-President of the United States,
Representatives in Congress, the Executive
and Judicial officers of a State, or the
members of the Legislature thereof, is
denied to any of the male inhabitants of
such State, being twenty-one years of age,
and citizens of the United States, or in any
way abridged, except for participation in
rebellion, or other crime, the basis of
representation therein shall be reduced in
the proportion which the number of such
male cItizens shall bear to the whole
number of male citizens twenty-one years
of age in such State.
Section 3. No person shall be a
Senator or Representative in Con~ress, or
elector of President and Vice-PresIdent, or
hold any office, civil or military, under the
United States, or under any State, who,
having previously taken an oath, as a
member of Congress, or as an officer of the
United States, or as a member of any State
legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have
engaged in insurrection or rebellion against
the same, or given aid or comfort to the
enemies thereof. But Congress may by a
vote of two-thirds of each House, remove
such disability.
Section 4. The validity of the public
debt of the United States, authorized by
law, including debts incurred for payment
of pensions and bounties for services in
suppressing insurrection or rebellion, shall
not be questioned. But 'neither the United

States nor any State shall assume or pay any
debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion against the United
States, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave; but all such debts,
obligations and claims shall be held illegal
and void.
Section 5. The Congress shall have
power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article.
ARTICLE XV

Section I. The right of citizens of the
United States to vote shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of race, color, or previous
condition of servitude.
Section 2. The Congress shall have
power to enforce this article by appropriate
legislation.
ARTICLE XVI
The Congress shall have power to lay
and collect taxes on incomes, from
whatever source derived, without apportionment among the several States, and
without regard to any census or enumeration.
ARTICLE XVII
The Senate of the United States shall
be composed of two Senators from each
State, elected by the people thereof, for six
years; and each Senator shall have one vote.
The electors in each State shall have the
qualifications requisite for electors of the
most numerous branch of the State
Legislat ures.
When vacancies happen in the
representation of any State in the Senate,
the executive authOrity of such State shall
issue writs of election to fill such vacancies:
Provided, That the Legislature of any State

may empower the executive thereof to make
temporary appointments until the people
fill the vacancies by election as the
Legislature may direct.
This amendment shall not be so construed as to affect the election or term of
any Senator chosen before it becomes valid
as part of the Constitution.
ARTICLE XVIII

Section J. After one year from the
ratification of this article the manufacture,
sale, or transportation of intoxicating
liquors within, the importation thereof into, or the exportation thereof from the
United States and all territory subject to the
jurisdiction thereof for beverage purposes is
hereby prohibited.
Section 2. The Congress and the
several States shall have concurrent power
to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
Section 3. This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified
as an amendment to the Constitution by the
legislatures of the several States, as provided in the Constitution, within seven
years from the date of the submission
hereof to the States by the Congress.
ARTICLE XIX
The right of citizens of the United
States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State on
account of sex.
Congress shall have power to enforce
this article by appropriate legislation.
ARTICLE XX
Section 1. The terms of the President
and Vice President shall end at noon on the
20th day of January, and the terms of

Senators and Representatives at noon on
the 3rd day of January, of the year in which
such terms would have ended if this article
had not been ratified; and the terms of their
successors shall then begin.
Section 2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year, and such
meeting shall begin at noon on the 3rd day
of January, unless they shall by law appoint
a di fferent day.
Sec/ion 3. If, at the time fixed for the
beginning of the term of the President, the
President elect shall have died, the Vice
President elect shall become President. If a
President shall not have been chosen before
the time fixed for the beginning of his term,
or if the President elect shall have failed to
qualify t then the Vice President elect shall
act as President until a President shall have
qualified; and the Congress may by law
provide for the case wherein neither a President elect nor a Vice President elect shall
have qualified, declaring who shall then act
as President, or the manner in which one
who is to act shall be selected, and such
person shall act accordingly until a President or Vice President shall have qualified.
Section 4. The Congress may by law
provide for the case of the death of any of
the persons from whom the House of
Representatives may choose a President
whenever the right of choice shall have
devolved upon them, and for the case of the
death of any of the persons from whom the
Senate may choose a Vice President
whenever the right of choice shall have
devolved upon them.
Section 5. Sections 1 and 2 shall take
effect on the 15th dar of October following
the ratification of this article.
Section 6. This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified
as an amendment to the Constitution by the

legislatures of three-fourths of the several
States within seven years from the date of
its submission.
ARTICLE XXI

Section I. The eighteenth article of
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States is hereby repealed.
Section 2. The transportation or importation into any State, Territory, or
possession of the United States for delivery
or use therein of intoxicating liquors, in
violation of the laws thereof, is hereby
prohibited.
Section 3. This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified
as an amendment to the Constitution by
conventions in the several States, as provided in the Constitution, within seven years
from the date of the submission hereof to
the States by the Congress.
ARTICLE XXII
Section 1. No person shall be elected
to the office of the President more than
twice, and no person who has held the office of President, or acted as President, for
more than two years of a term to which
some other person was elected President
shall be elected to the office of the President more than once. But this article shall
not apply to any person holding the office
of President when this article was proposed
by the Congress, and shall not prevent any
person who may be holding the office of
President, or acting as President, during the
term within which this article becomes
operative from holding the office of President or acting as President during the remainder of such term.
Section 2. This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified

as an amendment to the Constitution by the
legislatures of three-fourths of the several
states within seven years from the date of its
submission to the states by the Congress.
ARTICLE XXIII

Section I. The District constituting the
seat of Government of the United States
shall appoint in such manner as the Congress may direct:
A number of electors of President and
Vice President equal to the whole number
of Senators and Representatives in Congress to which the District would be entitled
if it were a State, but in no event more than
the least populous State; they shall be in addition to those appointed by the States, but
they shall be considered, for the purposes
of the election of President and Vice President, to be electors appointed by a State;
and they shall meet in the District and perform such duties as provided by the twelfth
Article of Amendment.
Section 2. The Congress shall have
power to enforce this article by appropriate
legislation.
ARTICLE XXIV
Section 1. The right of citizens of the
United States to vote in any primary or
other election for President or Vice President, for electors for President or Vice
President, or for Senator or Representative
in Congress, shall not be denied or abridged
by the United States or any State by reason
of failure to pay any poll tax or other tax.
Section 2. The Congress shall have
power to enforce this article by appropriate
legislation.
ARTICLE XXV
Section 1. In case of the removal of

the President from office or of his death or
resignation, the Vice President shall
become President.
Section 2. Whenever there is a vacancy
in the office of the Vice President, the
President shall nominate a Vice President
who shall take the office upon confirmation
by a majority vote of both houses of
Congress.
Section 3. Whenever the President
transmits to the President Pro Tempore of
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives his written declaration that
he is unable to discharge the powers and
duties of his office, and until he transmits
to them a written declaration to the contrary such powers and duties shall be
discharged by the Vice President as Acting
President.
Section 4. Whenever the Vice President and a majority of either the principal
officers of the executive departments or of
such other body as Congress may by law
provide, transmit to the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives their written
declaration that the President is unable to
discharge the powers and duties of his office, the Vice President shall immediately
assume the powers and duties of the office
as Acting President.
Thereafter, when the President
transmits to the President Pro Tempore of
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives his written declaration that
no inability exists, he shall resume the
powers and duties of his office unless the
Vice President and a majority of either the
principal officers of the executive department or of such other body as Congress
may by law provide, transmit within four
days to the President Pro Tempore of the
Senate and the Speaker of the House of
I

Representatives their written declaration
that the President is unable to discharge the
powers and duties of his office. Thereupon
Con~ress shall decide the issue, as~embli~g
withIn 48 hours for that purpose If not In
session. If the Congress, WIthin 21 days
after receipt of the latter written declaration, or, if Congress is not in session,
within 21 days after Congress is required to
assemble, determines by two-thirds vote of
both houses that the President is unable to
discharge the powers and duties of his office, the Vice President shall continue to
discharge the same as Acting President;
otherwise, the President shall resume the
powers and duties of his office.
ARTICLE XXVI

Section J. The right of citizens of the
United States, who are eighteen years of age
or older, to vote shall not be denied or
abridged by the United States or by any
State on account of age.
Section 2. The Congress shall have
power to enforce this article by appropriate
legislation.

SUMMARY OF THE
CONSTITUTION
Article I

Article III

The Congress

The Judiciary

1. Provides for an upper and lower house, terms,
qualifications, and apportionment
2. Provides for elections and meetings of Congress;
compensation of senators and representatives
3. Gives Congress the power to
• borrow money
• regulate commerce
• establish naturalization laws
• coin money and fix standards for weights and
measures
• provide for punishment of counterfeiters
• establish post offices
• establish copyright laws
• declare war, raise armies, maintain a navy,
organize a militia
• exercise authority over the District of
Columbia
4. Denies Congress the power to
• suspend the writ of habeas corpus except in
times of rebellion or invasion
• enact ex post facto laws
• tax articles exported from any state
• give preference to one state over another
• use money from the Treasury except by law
(account for use of money)
• grant titles of nobility
5. Denies states the rights expressly granted to federal
government (see #3) and those denied federal
govemment (see #4).

1. Establishes Supreme Court and lower courts; terms
and compensation of judges; authority of judges.
2. Provides for trial by jury.

Article IV
Asserts that:
1. Each state will honor the public acts, records, and
judicial proceedings of the other states.
2. Criminals fleeing justice in one state will not find
refuge in another state.
3. New states may be admitted to the Union, but no
state may be formed from another without the permission of the preexisting states.
4. Each state is guaranteed protection from invasion
by the federal government.

Article V
Provides for amendment of the Constitution

Article VI
1. Agrees that the United States govemment assume
all debts entered into by the Confederation government before the adoption of the Constitution.
2. Provides for an oath, but no religious test, for all
government officials.

Article II
The Presidency
1. Establishes office, term, electoral college, qualifications, succession in case of death or disability, and
oath for president and vice-president.
2. Establishes president as commander in chief of
Army, Navy, and militia.
3. Grants power with advice and consent of Senate to
• make treaties
• appoint ambassadors and Supreme Court
justices
4. Provides for a periodic State of the Union message
5. Provides for impeachment in case of treason,
bribery, or other high crimes and misdemeanors.

Article VII
Provides for ratification of the Constitution.

The Aims of Scientology
A civilization without insanity, without criminals and without war, where the able can prosper and honest
beings can have rights, and where man is free to rise to greater heights, are the aims of Scientology.
First announced to an enturbulated world in 1950, these aims are well within the grasp of our technology.
Nonpolitical in nature, Scientology welcomes any individual of any creed, race or nation.
We seek no revolution. We seek only evolution to higher states of being for the individual and for society.
We are achieving our aims.
After endless millennia of ignorance about himself, his mind and the universe, a breakthrough has been made
for man.
Other efforts man has made have been surpassed.
The combined truths of fifty thousand years of thinking men, distilled and amplified by new discoveries about
man, have made for this success.
We welcome you to Scientology. We only expect of you your help in achieving our aims and helping others.
We expect you to be helped.
Scientology is the most vital movement on Earth today.
In a turbulent world, the job is not easy. But then, if it were, we wouldn’t have to be doing it.
We respect man and believe he is worthy of help. We respect you and believe you, too, can help.
Scientology does not owe its help. We have done nothing to cause us to propitiate. Had we done so, we would
not now be bright enough to do what we are doing.
Man suspects all offers of help. He has often been betrayed, his confidence shattered. Too frequently he has
given his trust and been betrayed. We may err, for we build a world with broken straws. But we will never
betray your faith in us so long as you are one of us.
The sun never sets on Scientology.
And may a new day dawn for you, for those you love and for man.
Our aims are simple, if great.
And we will succeed, and are succeeding at each new revolution of the Earth.
Your help is acceptable to us.
Our help is yours.
L. Ron Hubbard

Creed of The Church of Scientology

We of the Church believe:
That all men of whatever race, color, or creed were created with
equal rights;

That all men have inalienable rights to their own religious
practices and their performance;

That all men have inalienable rights to their own lives;
That all men have inalienable rights to their sanity;
That all men have inalienable rights to their own defense;
That all men have inalienable rights to conceive, choose, assist
or support their own organizations, churches and governments;

That all men have inalienable rights to think freely, to talk freely,
to write freely their own opinions and to counter or utter or write
upon the opinions of others;

That all men have inalienable rights to the creation of their own
kind;

That the souls of men have the rights of men;
That the study of the mind and the healing of mentally caused ills
should not be alienated from religion or condoned in non-religious
fields;

And that no agency less than God has the power to suspend or
set aside these rights, overtly or covertly.

And we of the Church believe:
That man is basically good;
That he is seeking to survive;
That his survival depends upon himself and upon his fellows and
his attainment of brotherhood with the universe.

And we of the Church believe that the laws of God forbid man:
To destroy his own kind;
To destroy the sanity of another;
To destroy or enslave another's soul;
To destroy or reduce the survival of one's companions or one's
group.

And we of the Church believe that the spirit can be saved and
that the spirit alone may save or heal the body.

